
Introduction

XPOWER blowers, BR-450(L) and BR—460(L) are designed for 18" (Diameter) inflatable air
dancers. The model BR—460(L) is ETL/CETL certified.

Features:
- Low power draw with an high velocity air flow up to 5800 CFM
- Super compact and lightweight motor design
- Easy carry with 2 built-in handles
- Power cord lengths are 15' for 450 models and 25' for 460 models
- Easy Cord wrap
- 4 lockable wheels on a unitary roller base
- 2-speed switch.
- Durable and mgged housing with 1 year warranty
- "L" Models provide sleeve advertising illumination with energy-saving LED lights
- Outtake attached with Velcro (male) strap
- Nylon pull cord for mobility



Operation I Instructions

XPOWER Air Dancer Blowers are used to inflate advertising sleeve units. Durable and easy
to operate with an effective balance of static pressure and airflow. The units are suitable for
a variety of advertising applications with or without high intensity. internal sleeve illumination.

1.

2.

XPOWER Air Dancer Blowers are shipped ready-to-use. Before plugging the unit into
the power source. inspect completely for any shipping damage.
A support rod (SDSK) for air dancer blowers is designed to stabilize the inflatable air
dancer. Especially for large dancer, the SDSK may need for balance. See page 9 for
assembly.

. Snugly attach the inflatable dancer around the Velcro strap on the blower housing.

. Carefully place the Air Dancer Blower unit on a stable, flat dry surface. Lock the wheels
to secure the unit.

. Plug power cord into a grounded GFCI outlet.

. Turn the switch to desired speed and make sure unit operates normally.

. Close supervision is necessary when the unit is used near children. Do not allow children to
play with or around the unit.



Safety Instructions

PRECAUTION  !USING PRODUCT! S  PLEASE READ COMPLETELY BEFORE

meeri:::'f"g e'e‘;“"°3_' 3PD|Iances, basic safety precautions should always be followed to reduce
re. e ectnc shock, and personal injury, including, but not limited to the following:

1- T°_ l-'"'e‘Ve"t elecmc Shock. do not operate the unit in standing water. Never plug in or unplug the
unit with wet hands or while standing in water.
To avoid risk of injury, do not direct air flow at face or body.
AV0ld sands, small rocks and other small objects being sucked into the Blower.

0"*.°°.N. While the Air Dancer Blower is used outdoors, use only with GFCI protected receptacles. Please
contact a qualified electrician for verification and / or installation of a GFCI receptacle if necessary.

. Indoor use: To reduce the risk of electric shock. do not expose to water. Use only with
grounded plug.

7. Do not operate any Air Dancer Blower with a damaged cord or plug. if the power cord is damaged,
it must be replaced by the manufacturer or its service agent or a similarly qualified person in order
to avoid a hazard.

8. Unplug the Air Dancer Blower from the power supply before servicing or cleaning.
9. This product is not a toy and should only be used for its intended purpose. To reduce the risk of

injury, close supervision is necessary when the unit is used near children . Do not allow children
to play with or around the unit.

10. Do not move or cany the Air Dancer Blower while unit is operating.
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. To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not use unit with any solid-state speed control device.


